
Need I Say More
Written by Clay Blaker & Roger Brown
Recorded by George Strait

Intro.:  | (D) (Bm7) | (Em7) (A7) |

(D) You're the only (Dang) one and only (D) my heart's beatin' (B7)for
I (Em7) love you, (A7) need I (D) say more (Bm7) (Em7) (A7)
(D) Now and ever, (Dang) we'll be together (D) of that you can be (B7)sure
I (Em7)love you, (A7) need I (D)say more (D7)

(G)I don't know (D#)just what it (Em)is that you're (Fdim)needin'
To (F#m)hear me (B7)say
The (Em7)way that I'm feelin' is (A7)more than mere (Aaug7)words (D)can 
describe (D7)
(G)All this dis-(D#)cussion could (Em)never do (Fdim)justice
To (F#m)somethin' so heavenly-(B7)made
(Em)I'd rather tell you with (Gm7)touches how I feel (A7)inside | (A7) 
(Aang7) |

(D) Let me hold you, (Dang) let me show you (D) what true love's all a-
(B7)bout
In (Em7)these arms of mine I (A7)know you will (Aaug7)find
You (D)won't do with-(C)out any-(B)more
I'll (Em7)love you forever, (A7) (Aaug7)need I say (D)more

Inst.:  --- | (Dang) | (D) | (B7) | (Em7) | (A7) (Aaug7) | (D) (Bm7) | (A7)  
/ (D) (D7) |

(G)I don't know (D#)just what it (Em)is that you're (Fdim)needin'
To (F#m)hear me (B7)say
The (Em7)way that I'm feelin' is (A7)more than mere (Aaug7)words (D)can 
describe (D7)
(G)All this dis-(D#)cussion could (Em)never do (Fdim)justice
To (F#m)somethin' so heavenly-(B7)made
(Em)I'd rather tell you with (Gm7)touches how I feel (A7)inside | (A7) 
(Aang7) |

(D) Let me hold you, (Dang) let me show you (D) what true love's all a-
(B7)bout
In (Em7)these arms of mine I (A7)know you will (Aaug7)find
You (D)won't do with-(C)out any-(B7)more
I'll (Em7)love you forever, (A7) (Aaug7)need I (F#m7)say more | (B7)

I'll (Em7)love you forever, (A7) --- need I say more (D) (Bm7) | (Em7) (A7) 
| (D) -----
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